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Welcome...
there’s lots of pub news to update you 
on this issue. starting in Weymouth; 
the Duke of Cornwall  has re-opened, 
with three real ales from Skinners along 
with a guest ale, the best bit is they are 
offering Camra members a 30p discount 
on production of your membership card! 
the Duke of Albany has  also re-opened and 
is serving Morland Old Speckled Hen and Sharp’s Doom 
Bar. and finally, after an extended period of renovation, 
The Somerset House Hotel on King street has re-opened.

the Sly Fox in osmington has re-opened. Initially, they were 
selling Black Sheep Holy Grail, Exmoor Fox and Doom Bar. 
other than Doom Bar they will be rotating beers.

the White Horse in Hinton st mary has a micro brewery 
which has been brewing 10 different real ales for over a 
year now. Currently they only brew for the pub but plan to 
start bottling soon. 

Don’t forget to check the events page as it looks like a 
busy summer ahead!

 Alex & James 
Editors

Deadline for next issue: 
9th August 2017
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Help make beer and pubs  
a priority in this election

On the 8th of June, the UK will go to the polls for the General Election. We 
need your help to ensure that your local candidates know how important 
beer and pubs are to you as a potential voter.

this election gives us a chance to put forward Camra’s specific proposals to better 
support the uK’s beer drinkers and pub-goers. together in 2015 we persuaded 1,160 
candidates to pledge support for beer and pubs. as a result of this campaigning, we had 
211 mPs who had promised to speak up in Parliament on our behalf.

our campaigning efforts paid dividends: we’ve seen successes with a beer duty freeze 
in 2016, support for pubs facing high business rate bills and most recently on planning 
protection for pubs in england.

But there is more to do. We need to make sure these successes are protected and push 
the next Government to ensure beer drinkers and pub-goers get a good deal as Britain 
prepares to leave the eu.

Camra is asking election candidates to commit to do the following if elected:

 Beer: Celebrate and promote Britain’s 1,540 breweries

 Pubs: support action to help pubs thrive

 Consumers: represent the interests of pub goers, beer and cider drinkers.

Please visit Camra’s website at www.camra.org.uk/pledgeforpubs to:
•	 View our full manifesto asks
•	 Contact your local candidates
•	 see a list of which candidates have signed up so far

Want to get more involved?
If you’re on social media, make sure to thank your candidates on twitter and Facebook 
by using the hashtag #pledgeforpubs and #ge2017 when they confirm support. You can 
also upload a short video at the pub about why candidates should pull together for beer 
and pubs this election and tweet @Camra_official.
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Thousands of pubs at your fingertips!

whatpub.com
Featuring over 
35,000 real ale pubs

Information updated 
by thousands of 

CAMRA volunteers

Over 96% of 
Britain’s real ale 

pubs featured

Created by CAMRA 
who produce the 

UK’s best beer 
& pub guide





Broadchurch to Bridport
In March my wife Sarah and I caught the bus from Dorchester to Bridport 
and then walked to the village of Broadchurch (or as we in West Dorset 
know it, West Bay). On the return journey to Bridport we stopped in 
several hostelries for liquid refreshment. This is the story of our day.

We caught the number X51 bus from Dorchester. You can also catch the number X53 
from Weymouth. the views on both bus routes are fabulous, especially from the top deck 
– this really is Dorset at its best.

We got off the bus in Bridport High street, walked up the hill to the traffic lights turning 
right into south street. We followed this road out of Bridport, past the Palmers Brewery, 
under the a35 and onto West Bay. I should say at this point that if you do this walk please 
use the underpass to get across the main road.

It took about 35 minutes to get to West Bay, then we got down to business! While I drank 
real ale at every stop, sarah did it with a mixture of coffee, soft drinks, water, wine, 
prosecco and beer (I’ll only mention the beers!). When I planned this trip I knew there 
would several Palmers pubs. so my objectives were to beer score at least 10 pubs on 
Whatpub (the beer scores shown in brackets), have all of the “standard” Palmers range 
and try a few new beers.

our first stop in West Bay was the George, which is a large blue/grey Palmers pub facing 
the harbour. From the full-range of Palmers beers I chose Palmers Dorset Gold (Beer 
score 4.0) which was very well kept. so a really good start to the day.

We left the George turned left and went around the corner to the Quarterdeck Tavern, 
which is a small free-house bar inside the Durbeyfield Guest House. Here I drank Exmoor 
Ale (2.5).

Going back towards West Bay we turned left into station road and went in the West Bay 
Hotel. this is a food-orientated Palmers pub close to the beach and is in the 2017 Good 
Beer Guide. this time I had a decent Palmers Copper (3.0).

We turned left out of the pub and cut through the old station to get back onto the road to 
Bridport. a 20 minute walk later we reached the Crown Inn situated by the a35, another 
2017 GBG entry. I was concerned that tally Ho might be the difficult beer to get if I was 
to do the full Palmers range. so as this is a GBG pub I elected to have the Palmers Tally-
Ho (4.0) early in the day. I’m glad I did because it was excellent (I love tally-Ho so I am 
biased!!)

We went under the a35 underpass and back into Bridport via West Bay road, again 
passing the Palmers Brewery. Further on, a sign outside the Woodman proclaimed “West 
Country Beers”. true to their word they did, and I tried the St Austell Cornish Best (3.0)

the next stop was the George Hotel, a Palmers pub opposite the tIC. I had two of the 
Palmers range to go, and knocked-off another one off the list here by having Palmers 
Best Bitter/IPA (2.0). sarah also had the IPa (1.5). I love the tiled floor in the passageway 
of the pub.

at the traffic lights we turned right into east street and entered the Greyhound Hotel, 
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a Wetherspoon’s pub. It’s a Grade II listed 
building with a number of smaller rooms off 
of a single bar. Here I sampled Wychwood 
Pinhead Oatmeal Stout (3.5), my first new 
beer of the day.

Further down east street we found the 
Lord Nelson Hotel. In Whatpub this Palmers 
pub is described as a friendly local pub, 
situated on the main thoroughfare, where 
beer comes first. From my experience 
that description is spot-on. I had the final 
Palmers beer in the range. the Palmers 
200 was excellent as the beer score (4.0) 
testifies.

across the road from the lord nelson is 
Barrack street, and about 50 yards from 
the junction with east street you will find 
the Tiger Inn. the tiger is a free-house and 
a Good Beer Guide regular over the years. 

the pub has started brewing its own stripy Cat beers, but none of those were on. Instead 
I had Keltek Magik (4.0). the slight disappointment of no stripy Cat beer soon went as 
this was really good.

We left the tiger and re-traced our steps back to the traffic lights, this time going down 
the hill into West street. It does make it easier when you realise the roads are south, east 
and West! Part way down the hill we found the Pursuit of Hoppiness. this micropub is an 
excellent new addition to the West Dorset real ale scene. We got talking to an Irish guy 
called Barry and discussed everything from the merits of Bridport to football via topics 
such as beer and the clergy! I’m sure he said he had been a priest, but my memory may 
have been addled at this stage!!!

Here I sampled Tring Side Pocket (3.5), Westgate Classic Blonde (4.0), Thornbridge Shaff 
(3.5) and a superb Titanic Plum Porter (4.5). sarah had the Plum Porter (4.0) and the 
shaff (3.5). surely this is a GBG pub of the future?

across the road is another Palmers pub in the 2017 GBG called the Ropemakers Arms. It’s 
bigger than it looks from the outside as it goes back quite a way. the pub was originally 
called the sun Inn, but the name was changed to the ropemakers following a re-furb by 
Palmers in the late 80’s. this was our last stop, and there was only one way to finish - 
another tally-Ho (4.0).

the journey home left me time to reflect on a brilliant trip. all objectives at the start of the 
day had been met. I had all of the beers in the standard Palmers range, had 6 new beers, 
and I beer scored 11 pubs. my Pub of the Day was the Pursuit of Hoppiness and Beer of 
the Day was the Plum Porter that I drank at the same venue.

a superb day out that I can recommend to all. You can make the walk shorter by either 
missing out West Bay or going there by bus/taxi. alternatively you could add another 
3 or 4 pubs to the list I did. We didn’t see David tennant or olivia Coleman, but we had 
good beer in good pubs and encountered friendly locals. If you get the chance – do it!

Simon House
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simon & sarah House enjoying a pint at the Pursuit of 
Hopiness in Bridport. Photo by Bruce mead.



What’s On? 
Festivals, Socials & Meetings

All dates correct at time of going to print. 

June ...................................................

Wed 14th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
Brewers arms, martinstown.

Fri 16th & Sat 17th, Bridport Round Table 
Beer Festival. offering over 80 real ales 
and ciders, at Bridport Food Festival, 
asker meadow. 

Sat 17th, Branch Social (CITA). 12 noon at 
Bridport Food Festival outside the Beer 
tent. Fun for all the family young & old.

Sat 24th, The Dorset Beer Festival at Hall & 
Woodhouse. Featuring beers from around 
Dorset, as well as their own.

July ....................................................

Sat 8th, Branch Social (CITA), Portland 
Underhill tour. meet 12 noon in the new 
star Inn then onwards to the royal 
Portland arms, Britannia, legion and finish 
in the little ship.

Wed 12th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
Chetnole Inn, Chetnole.

Fri 21st - Sun 23rd, Wykefest. Wyke 
smugglers, Weymouth. real ale & 
traditional Cider Festival with barbecue 
and live music.

Sat 22nd, Day-trip. Beer scoring trip to 
lyme regis.

August ...............................................

Wed 9th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
ropemakers, Bridport.

Thur 10th - Sun 13th, The Bankes Arms Beer 
Festival, studland. over 200 varieties of 
real ale and Cider.

Fri 11th, Branch Social (CITA), Great British 
Beer Festival. Please get your own tickets 
but feel free to travel as a group.

Sat 26th. evening train trip to the Griffin; 
Frome home of the milk street brewery. 
exact departure time will be sent out on 
commencement of summer timetable.

September ........................................

Wed 13th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
Corner House, Portland.

Sat 16th, Branch Social (CITA), a few beers 
in Bridport. meet in the tiger 12 noon.

Sat 23rd, Evening DT8 Beer Scoring.

October .............................................

Fri 6th & Sat 7th, Weymouth Octoberfest. 
ocean room, Weymouth Pavilion. tickets 
will go on sale in august. We’re looking 
forward to another great event!!

Wed 11th, Branch Meeting. 8pm at the 
Crown, sherborne.

CITA (CAMRA in the area)  
Please contact rich Gabe via rich@camrawdorset.org.uk or call 07771 903 868 for on 
the day details of where exactly we will be!

Holding a beer festival? let us know and we will add it here in the next issue, email details 
to gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk
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When the nine women arrived at 10am we 
were given tea or coffee, and some papers 
with a brewer’s crossword, and the basic 
elements of brewing. the two brewers, 
Carl and mindaugas, gave us the sacks of 
pale malt, and some wheat to pour into the 
mash tun as they turned on the water to fill 
it up to 300 litres. We all took turns to give 
it a good stir. While the mash was boiling 
we were given bacon butties, and our first 
beer of the day from the range of about 
eight on the bar. 

During that time Carl produced three 
different types of hop for us to smell: 
German tettnang, english Bramling and us 
Centennial, and a fascinating book about 
hops listing every type grown. most people 
drinking their beer have no idea of the 
complexity of different tastes and aromas 
that go into it via the huge range of hops, 
and malt. 
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International Women’s Day in March was celebrated by the micropub 
chain, the Brewhouse and Kitchen, with a brewing day for women from 
various walks of life. Two of us from West Dorset CAMRA were very 
happy to go to the pub in Dorchester to help with brewing a Unite beer.

International Women’s Day 
at the Brewhouse & Kitchen



Monday to Saturday: 8am to 11pm (food served 8-10am, 12-3pm and 6-10pm) 
Sunday: 8am to 10.30pm (food served 8-10am, 12-3pm and 6-9pm)

Visit Santa at The Queens on 
Sunday 15th December, enjoy a 
2 course meal, all children up to 
12 years of  age receive a present 

from Santa.

Book a Christmas Party at  
The Queens between 6th 

December - 20th December 
enjoy a 3 course meal, Christmas 
crackers, party poppers and DJ. 

If  you dont want to cook 
on Christmas Day then take 
advantage of  our 6 course 

meal on Christmas. 
Rooms still available to stay at  
The Queens over Christmas.

Enjoy a Wild West Party on New 
Year’s Eve, bookings of  4 will 

receive a FREE taxi home within 
an 8 mile radius. £70 pp for meal 

and party. 
Fancy dress desirable. 

Gin Discovery
Saturday 24th June 6-8pm
Joe Ellis from Sipsmith attending, £15 per ticket
Includes presentation and discussion and a gin 
glider (3 gins and a tonic) 
Gin cocktails and other Gin gliders on sale 

•	2 AA Rosettes Restaurant
•	5* AA Inn Accommodation
•	Breakfast 7.30-9.30am, Lunch 12-3pm,  

Dinner 6-9pm Mon- Sat, 6-9pm Sun
•	3rd of a pint available on all beers 
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While the wort was being sparged and 
pumped to the hopback, we were offered 
burgers of various types for lunch, plus 
some more beer as we worked our way 
along the bar. tettnang hops were added to 
the hopback and boiled for half an hour or 
so. For the last five minutes of that boil we 
put in some Willamette hops, two bags of 
dried nettles and some fresh ones – picked 
painfully by Carl that morning! During that 
time we had to shovel out the old malt from 
the mash tun, so some hard work went into this brew as well! one of our crew was so 
good with the shovel we reckoned she would be offered the job.

While the brew was being transferred to the fermenter we could have a taste; very sweet 
with a slight sharpness from the hops and nettles. rather like some home made beers at 
this stage! at the end a big bucket of yeast and some carrageen – the seaweed dropping 
agent – were added and that was that. What a good day we all had!

and three weeks later it was ready for drinking, and we were all alerted that unite was 
on the bar. It was a pale beer with a medium hoppy taste and certainly a flavour of 
something else - the nettles. Generously, the Brewhouse and Kitchen not only gave us 
a free brewing day, but were giving money from sales of the beer to the breast cancer 
research campaign. 

Alex Bardswell



Readers of the last issue may well have read an article I wrote called  
“A publicans true story” so this time in response I bring you...

The other side of the fence
recently I was contacted by an ex pub co area manager; a B.D.m (Business development 
manager) mike who now recently retired previously worked for Heineken and eldridge 
Pope amongst others; he was concerned that my last article gave a very one sided view 
of the industry and did not quite paint a clear picture. though what I told you in the 
publican’s story was true; mike wanted to show me all of the information on offer to any 
perspective licensee before they sign a contract.

Basically it is all available via the internet for anybody to see and to be honest I was 
amazed at the level of information available for any potential publican. at this point I will 
still say I was surprised that the publican in my last article could not make ends meet as 
every time I visited the said pub he was either behind the bar or in the kitchen as was his 
wife, so I don’t think it would be fair to label them as lazy tenants like some are. Perhaps 
locals did not support the pub?

thankfully mike had printed me off all the relevant information just in case I wanted to 
go into business as a partner with a pub company. We used an example of a pub in 
Weymouth that was on the “star pubs and bars” website which is Heineken uK’s pubs 
for lease site. the first thing to note was the profit and loss sheet in the rent model. this 
clearly shows the last 4 years turnover on everything from specific branded drinks like 
Guinness, lagers, bitters, ciders, spirits etc to staff wages, food, insurance, water rates etc. 
the list goes on. However importantly the rent model shows how much the total annual 
expenses are to the divisible balance and finally the open market rental value which is 
usually 50% of the divisible balance. so effectively if looking at the profit and loss sheet 
a publican after all expenses in this pub would be looking at a wage of around £52K per 
year providing the gross yield matched previous years.

Before anyone can sign a lease with star they have to go on a mandatory management 
course. this course provides all the training for how to run your business and staff, kitchen 
and provides vital inside knowledge. the cost of this course is £1k plus Vat. this is for the 
basic package; however if you wish for more support when trading then your accountancy 
and stocktaking will be done for you; the cost of this is worked out as a percentage of 
the turnover.

to effectively go into this Weymouth pub a prospective licensee would have to invest 
around £62K of their own money. £10K of this must be a cash injection out of personal 
savings. However a minimum investment of £14K would get you into the pub. as you can 
see a lot of people would have to sell their house to go into the business, but take into 
consideration you would have living quarters above the pub to compensate.

other information available is an analysis of day to day trading on specific products, 
so straight away the pubs main market can be seen; be it cask ale, lager sales or food 
dominated.

a “mosaic” report is on offer. this shows everything on offer in the area and the type of 
customer you’re going to get. It shows the type of drinker you can expect at given times, 
their likely financial status, be they high earners for the area, or retired. It shows the time 
of day they are must likely to frequent the pub. to be fair it’s an intense detailed survey of 
the past few years clientele. most importantly the report shows what sort of neighbouring 
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competition to expect.

the pub co should also provide an investment plan. this clearly shows the commitment 
and pledges the pub co has made to keep everything within the pub updated and any 
structural work planned, be it a toilet refurbishment or just a new pub sign.

there are various different options of tenancy, with different models of work. In this case 
star provide an “Is it for me?” guide, showing all the options available highlighting the 
positives but also balancing the negatives in each equation.

Before signing a contract a full photographic portfolio is produced showing any work 
needed to be done, however insignificant; in this case there were over 70 photos taken, 
internally and externally.

Full licensing details are provided showing legal times allowed to open, additional 
packages on offer, sky sports for example.

star pubs and bars are currently offering a fantastic start up incentive, a new way to run 
a business with minimum outlay. no fixtures and fittings cost, no rent, utilities or rates, yet 
a high level of support. Basically they take care of the all cost except for those of you and 
your staff in return for 20% of the profit; they have called it “Just add talent” I have not 
seen the pubs on offer here and it did not apply to the Weymouth pub so with a deal this 
good I suspect it’s the companies pubs that are not performing.....However just add talent.

to summarise I’m glad mike got in touch with me and provided me with so much 
information as there’s a wealth of it out there before you sign a lease. It certainly provided 
me with a view from the other side of the fence.

Rich Gabe
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THE BRIDGE INN
PRESTON, WEYMOUTH, DT3 6DB 

01305 833380

REAL ALES FRESH FOOD
CAR PARK BEER GARDEN

LIVE MUSIC (SAT)
QUIZ SUNDAY + OPEN THE BOX

WINTER MEAL DEALS
10p per pint OFF WITH CAMRA CARD



CAMRA National Executive  
at Hall & Woodhouse

Prior to the start of 
the CAMRA Annual 
Conference, this year 
held in Bournemouth, 
National Chairman 
Colin Valentine and 
the whole National 
Executive toured Hall 
& Woodhouse’s new 
brewery at Blandford 
St. Mary. 

they were entertained 
to lunch, with numerous 
samples of Badger beers, 
each explained by Head 
Brewer toby Heasman. 
among the samples was 
the limited edition the 
mysterious mer Chicken, a 
special 7.2% aBV bottled 
ale. H&W Chairman mark 
Woodhouse welcomed the 
Camra party, outlining the 
family company was 100% 
owned by the Woodhouse 
family and that they had 
repulsed many take over 
offers. the Chairman replied 
to several questions, one 
about the free trade and 
another about the policy of 
building or buying big pubs, rather than the small drinking houses that once formed the 
bulk of the estate.

Camra’s national Brewery liaison officer michel Hooper-Immins was invited to the 
event. “the Camra executive much enjoyed seeing this archetype of the family brewery, 
producing good quality beer for sale in its own tied houses. I found members impressed 
by the solid history of this company, founded in 1777 in the time of King George III, which 
is still producing outstanding real ales in new modern surroundings, with eyes very much 
looking to the future.”

Michel Hooper-Immins 
Camra Brewery liaison officer
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Hall & Woodhouse Chairman mark Woodhouse greets Camra Chairman 
Colin Valentine under the Badger trademark, one of the oldest in the uK, 
dating from 1875. Photograph by michel Hooper-Immins.



Join the campaign today at
www.camra.org.uk/joinup

Join us, and together we can protect the traditions of great  
British pubs and everything that goes with them.

Become part of the CAMRA community today – enjoy 
discounted entry to beer festivals and exclusive member 
offers. Learn about brewing and beer and join like-minded 
people supporting our campaigns to save pubs, clubs,  
your pint and more. 

*Price for paying by Direct Debit and correct at April 2017. Concessionary rates available.  
Please visit camra.org.uk/membership-rates

Join up, join in,  
join the campaign

From  
as little as 

£25*

a year. That’s less 
than a pint a  

month!

Discover  
why we joined.
camra.org.uk/

members
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Branch Contacts
Chairman 
Dave Harris  
01305 772 286  
dave@camrawdorset.org.uk

Secretary & Branch Contact 
tony egerton  
01305 789 906  
tony@camrawdorset.org.uk

Membership Secretary 
Kelvin nicholson 
01305 821 899 
membership@camrawdorset.org.uk

Treasurer 
alastair tillotson  
01305 269 427

Social Secretary & 
Publicity Officer 
rich Gabe  
07771 903 868 
rich@camrawdorset.org.uk

Pubs Officer 
andy redding  
07795 297 297 
pubsofficer@camrawdorset.org.uk

Giant Dongle Editors 
alex scrivener  
07584 425 132 

James Bennett  
07812 175 688 
gdeditor@camrawdorset.org.uk  

Website 
www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Facebook.com 
/westdorsetcamra

Twitter 
@westdorsetcamra

West Dorset Branch

campaign for real ale

Trading Standards
If you have a dispute with a pub such as failing to serve 
full measures, beer strengths, spirit substitution or food 
descriptions and you are unable to resolve this informally 
on the spot, Camra encourages you to report it to trading 
standards.

to get advice about a dispute with a pub and to report it 
to trading standards please contact the Citizens advice 
Consumer service visit www.adviceguide.org.uk or phone 
03454 040506.
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Real Ale Pub Guide 
for Dorchester
West Dorset Camra have followed suit 
of other branches around the country 
to produce a series of local real ale 
Pub Guides, primarily aimed at visitors 
and tourists.

the first of our guides, Dorchester 
and district, was launched in time for 
april’s Camra aGm in Bournemouth 
when members from around the 
country visited Dorset’s  county town.

this autumn we will be launching a guide for 
sherborne and the north of the county, with future guides 
planned for Weymouth, Portland, Bridport, lyme regis 
and the Piddle Valley.

Guides will be available to pickup at various outlets and on 
our website www.camrawdorset.org.uk

Giant Dongle’s  
Little Dongle
We always try to cram as 
much into each issue of the 
Giant Dongle as possible, but 
sometimes there’s just too 
much to squeeze into 32 pages. 
so rather than waste anything, 
we have put together an extra 
little Dongle, which can be 
found on our website, or by 
scanning this magic Qr code 
with your mobile!



The Final Nail in the coffin? 
...or the Dawning of a new era?

Over the two days of February 27th and 28th a court hearing was heard 
concerning the Brookes versus the Blake’s in Weymouth County Court in 
the Brookes bid to reclaim their pub the Bottle Inn; Marshwood and evict 
the Blake’s who had occupied the pub since 2012. 
as a result the judge favoured the Brookes as legally the pub is their property and forced 
an eviction order on the Blake’s who had to vacate the premises by march 28th, 2017 as no 
lease agreement could be found between the Blake’s and Brookes; so from the Brookes 
point of view the Blake’s were trespassing and operating a business without consent or 
paying rent.

as a result the Bottle Inn is currently shut. During the Blake’s term at the pub they won 
West Dorset Camra “Pub of the year 2014 & 2016, winning the Wessex regional final in 
2016 to make the last 16 pubs in the country in the national competition and prior to any 
micro pubs existing in West Dorset had the best beer and cider range on offer in the 
county.

as a Camra member my principal concern is the welfare of the pub and residents of 
marshwood’s right to visit their local pub which is well loved and patriated and as West 
Dorset Camra press officer to try to represent both sides fairly in this dispute regardless 
of right or wrong. What follows is the lead up to the court case, statements from the 
Brookes and Blake’s and where we are now.

the Blake’s association with the Bottle started in april 2012 when nigel and Chrissy Blake 
moved into the pub on the back of mr. Christopher thomas’s lease to become business 
partners. this was a partnership between nigel and Christopher as Chrissy was never a 
business partner. the pub was in a bad state, mr. thomas had never moved into the pub 
and a lot of work was needed to be undertaken prior to opening, the most serious was 
the collapsing and subsequent rebuilding of the porch roof. It soon became clear that the 
Brookes had not previously honoured upkeep of the building as there had been disputes 
between them and past tenants. nigel claims to have spent in the region of £50K to get 
the pub open to a state where trade could take place back in august 2012. since then he 
has tried to upkeep the building and added his own fixtures and fittings.

at this point it is worth noting that Bottle owners michael and Pauline Brookes were 
living and running a business in australia so it was quite difficult for them to appreciate 
the rapid decay of the building or the Blake’s to negotiate a rental agreement once the 
original lease held by Christopher thomas had expired in 2013. 

In 2014 marshwood local mark Van de Weyer got the Bottle listed as an “asset of 
Community Vale” (a.C.V) giving it a protected status. the building itself is listed and the 
land surrounding it dating from 1585.

However in the meantime mark acted as a negotiator on the pub’s and Blake’s behalf 
seeking to establish a permanent rent agreement and the possibility of the village 
purchasing the pub. the Brookes claimed to have valued the pub back in 2011 at £450K, 
which bearing in mind pub property prices have drastically fallen and the pub’s bad state 
of repair it is not worth that now.
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recently the Brookes have looked to move back to england and live in their pub with 
hopefully the intention as quoted by Pauline recently in the View from Bridport “Pauline 
Brookes will be returning to the u.K in the next few weeks to take over the helm in the 
kitchen”

Hopefully they will be refurbishing the kitchen with new fire walls and extraction systems 
as the Blake’s could not use the kitchen’ and having seen it myself there is a serious cash 
injection needed alone on the thatched roof as it is leaking badly.

I have had a brief phone conversation with michael Brookes who had to return to the uk to 
fight the prosecution case but he did not answer my questions. However his wife Pauline 
was quite forthcoming and gave me their side of events; she said in an email “It has been 
a very stressful time for us with trespassers in our building and us living on the other side 
of the world. We have been blamed for no upkeep, but you must surely understand that 
we were in a very difficult situation with trespassers occupying our building. I can assure 
you that they have not spent anywhere near 50,000 pounds!! We were about to start 
upgrades in august 2011 (we even had the thatcher put scaffolding up) ,when we were let 
down by a new tenant who the Blake’s know !) who failed to pay any rent and so we could 
not proceed! unfortunately we are not made of money and without any rent income we 
were unable to proceed with repairs.. 

Pauline goes on to state that the Blake’s entered their home and ran a business without 
permission or paying any rent. the Blake’s claim that mark Van de Weyer has tried on 
several occasions to broker a deal but has had no response from the Brookes.

the state of play now is that three days after the judge awarded possession back to 
the Brookes and mr. Brookes claiming the matter was dealt with has since put a claim 
in against nigel Blake for rent arrears in the region of £76K, a claim nigel refutes with a 
counterclaim for loss of kitchen revenue due to the Brookes failing to upkeep the pub; 
resulting in a loss of over £700 a week since 2012.

nigel Blake states: “Because the Bottle contains living accommodation we, as tenants, 
are legally entitled to live in a property that is safe and in a good state of repair. since we 
moved in during april 2012 mr Brookes has always failed in his statutory obligations to 
meet the fitness standards required and he has not conformed with his responsibilities 
under fire regulations. His continued failure to prevent the roof from leaking means that 
the living accommodation, which is on the first floor, is damp and this has led to significant 
health problems for mrs Blake. there has never been any heating and originally we did not 
have hot water because the pipes had burst. “

sadly by the time you read this in the Dongle all of these issues will not have been resolved. 
Both the Brookes and the Blake’s will have experienced severe mental stress and the pub 
will no doubt remain shut for a long period resulting in the locals of marshwood being 
without a pub. In the long term no one has won this case, unless the pub has an extensive 
listed refurbishment and a new modern commercial kitchen.

Stop Press!
since writing this article I have spoken to michael and Pauline Brookes who now are living 
in the pub. they are delighted that they have re-possession of their property and are 
working hard and extensively investing in the up-keep of the building with the aim to be 
trading again around June. 

they both sounded very positive on the pubs future and are not afraid of hard work. to 
keep up to date on the work in progress please visit their Bottle Inn Facebook site.

Rich Gabe
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Tourism Pub of the Year 
The Anchor, in seatown – owned by society 
of Independent Brewers (sIBa) member 
Palmers Brewery and run by landlord 
Paul Wiscombe and his hard-working 
team – took home the top spot in the pub 
category of the “Visitengland awards for 
excellence”.

“SIBA would like to congratulate The 
Anchor’s Landlord Paul Wiscombe and his 
team, as well owners Palmers Brewery, on 
winning this prestigious tourism award. A 
traditional English pub is still top of tourists’ 
must visit list and where could be better 
than The Anchor, which is still going strong 
after 160 years of serving fantastic British 
brewed beer!” mike Benner, sIBa managing 
Director.

Two Dorset semi-finalists 
for Licensee of the Year

two Palmers licensees are semi-finalists in 
the British Institute of Innkeeping awards, 
one of the industry’s most prestigious 
accolades, for licensee of the Year.

sam Good from the West Bay Hotel in West 
Bay and Paul Wiscombe of the Anchor Inn 
at seatown have both made it through to 
the last sixteen after a rigorous nomination 
and judging process in a competition that 
covers everything from cleanliness through 
to financial sustainability. 

the winner will be announced on June 13th.

Government confirms 
pubs will be protected

In response to the announcement 
that the Government will be putting 
forward legislation to remove Permitted 
Development rights for all pubs in england 
as of the 23rd may, Camra’s national 
Chairman, Colin Valentine said

“We are delighted that Ministers listened 
to those campaigning for the removal of 
Permitted Development Rights and have 
ensured that this vital legislation is not 
overlooked in the run up to the General 
Election.

“CAMRA has always made it clear that this 
legislation could not be delayed and needed 
to be brought in as soon as possible, so it’s 
gratifying to see that the Minister was of a 
similar mind.

“It’s reassuring to know that all pubs in 
England will enjoy the enhanced protection 
from development and demolition this 
legislation gives them, and before the end 
of the month. It’s also heartening to see that 
as a result of the All Party Parliamentary 
Pub Group and CAMRA’s negotiations 
with major retailers, companies such 
as Sainsbury’s and Enterprise Inns (Ei) 
voluntarily pledged to adhere to the 
principles of the legislation even before it 
became law.”

New Regional Director  
for Wessex CAMRA

on may 13th the Wessex and Channel Islands 
region of Camra unanimously voted in 
sharon Broom as new regional Director. 

sharon, who is a member of the Portsmouth 
& south east Hants branch, has long 
been involved in the licenced trade and a 
bar manager at beer festivals across the 
country including the Great British Beer 
Festival.
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A Traditional Dorset Pub!
�e Market House. Maiden Street, Weymouth

Live
Sports

Live
Music

Real
Ciders

Real
Ales

3 Real Ales
(Jail Ale, Market Best & A Guest)

10 Traditional Ciders
Dog Friendly

Live Music Every Saturday

4pm - 7pm Everyday

Happy Hour



Britain’s biggest beer festival will be returning to London this summer from 
the 8th-12th August at London Olympia. Do you have your tickets yet?
 
CAMRA is giving away two free tickets to readers who enter by the 21st July 
2017 at www.gbbf.org.uk/competitions. 
 
A paradise for beer lovers, CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival is an event 
not to be missed, with beers to suit all tastes and preferences. To celebrate 
our 40th year, we will be expanding our drinks offering of real ales and other 
craft beer, cider and perry to include fruit ciders and fine English wine. 

This year we are also offering a selection of food, including some long 
attending favourites and we will have a whole host of entertainment such as 
rock, pop and alternative bands which appear alongside auctions, traditional 
pub games and Saturday’s Big Pub Quiz for you to enjoy. 

If you are looking for some light entertainment, our tutored tastings will allow 
you to not only sample a selection of beers but also learn how to best taste 
and appreciate beer.
 
Enter today for your chance to go to this year’s Great British Beer Festival 
www.gbbf.org.uk/competitions
 
We look forward to seeing you there!

Terms and conditions do apply please visit www.gbbf.org.uk/competitions 
for more information
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 12, The Moor 
Puddletown 
Dorchester 
DT2 8TE 

01305 848228 

RESTAURANT       BAR       GARDEN 
Roly and Helen invite you to come and enjoy fresh home 

cooked food with locally sourced ingredients every day from 
12.00 noon to 2.30pm & 6.00pm to 9.00pm 

and Sundays from 12.00 noon to 4.00pm 
with our delicious roast available 

Take away menu available Monday to Thursday 6.00-9.00pm 
All menus on our website — booking advisable 

www.thebluevinny.co.uk 

South West Beer Awards
the society of Independent Brewers 
(sIBa) annual south West Independent 
Beer awards were held in newton abbot 
at the end of april during the 25th tuckers 
maltings Beer Festival.

Overall Champion of the Competition:
 Brewery Product ABV
Gold Dawkins Ales Ultra 6.6
Silver Moor Beer Co. Stout 5.0
Bronze Country Life Old Appledore 3.7

Dorset brewers to also pick up awards:

Southbourne Ales won bronze in standard 
mild ales & Brown ales for Sunbather 4.0%. 

Eight Arch Brewing Co. won silver in strong 
Bitters & Pale ales for Corbel 5.5%.

Gyle 59 won gold in speciality light Beers 
for Caribbean Cocktail 4.5%. 

Isle of Purbeck won bronze in small Pack 
standard lager & Pilsners for Solar Power 
4.3%.
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The History of CAMRA 
46 years and 185,000 members

CAMRA was formed in March 1971 by four men from the north-west who 
were disillusioned by the domination of the UK beer market by a handful 
of companies pushing products of low flavour and overall quality onto 
the consumer.

many brewers during the late 1960s and early 1970s had made the decision to move 
away from producing traditional, flavoursome beers which continued to ferment in the 
cask from which they were served, and such a move was opposed by michael Hardman, 
Graham lees, Jim makin and Bill mellor, all of whom thought it was about time British beer 
drinkers were given better variety and choice at the bar.

With this in mind, it was inside the westernmost pub in europe – along the Kerry coast 
- where the first foundations of the Campaign were laid. With the quartet appointing 
themselves as secretary (lees), treasurer (makin), events organiser (mellor) and chairman 
(Hardman), the Campaign for the revitalisation of ale was born on tuesday march 16th 
1971.

While the newly formed Campaign’s name was altered at aGm in 1973 to the now universally 
recognised ‘Campaign for real ale’, Camra’s core aims to promote real ale and pubs, as 
well as acting as the consumer’s champion in relation to the uK and european beer and 
drinks industry, remain to this day.

Following the formation of the Campaign and the first aGm – at the rose Inn, nuneaton 
in 1972 - where early membership records consisted of the four founders and their friends, 
interest in Camra and its objectives spread rapidly, with 5,000 members signed up by 
the following year.

In the present day, Camra has over 183,000 members across the world, and has been 
described as the most successful consumer campaign in europe.

Some of the Key Events in CAMRA’s History
1971 16th march - Camra founded in 

Kruger’s Bar, Dunquin in the Dingle 
Peninsula.

1971 may - First members signed on in 
the nags Head lavister between 
Chester and Wrexham.

1972 march - First aGm held at the 
rose Inn, nuneaton - a subsequent 
special General meeting was held in 
nuneaton on 28th october at which 
a national executive was elected.

1972 June - First issue of 

Camra’s newspaper What’s 
Brewing published.

1972 november - Pilot edition of the 
Good Beer Guide published.

1972 20th november - First Camra 
Branch formed at the Farriers arms, 
st albans

1973 17th march - second aGm held at 
the london Press Club when the 
name of the organisation was 
changed to the Campaign for real 
ale (the acronym Camra remained 
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unchanged).

1974 the first edition of the Good Beer 
Guide published. First permanent 
HQ for Camra established in st 
albans. Camra adopts a new 
constitution.

1975 9th-13th september - First national 
Camra Beer Festival held at 
Covent Garden, london. Camra’s 
subscription fee increased to £2.

1976 Camra becomes a limited 
company.

1977 the first Great British Beer Festival 
is held at alexandra Palace.

1980 subscription fee increased to £4.

1981 Great British Beer Festival held 
outside london for the first time – at 
the Queen’s Hall, leeds.

1984 membership records computerised 
for the first time. Great British Beer 
Festival cancelled because of fire at 
the proposed venue in Birmingham.

1988 all day pub opening achieved in 
england and Wales. Great British 
Beer Festival returns to Queens Hall, 
leeds.

1990 Camra subs rise to £10 after four 
year price freeze.

1991 membership reaches 30,000.

1992 26th may - Camra becomes one of 
the three founding members of the 
european Beer Consumers union 
(eBCu). Great British Beer Festival 
held at london olympia for the first 
time. Camra’s first overseas beer 
guide published - the Good Beer 
Guide to Belgium and Holland.

1993 Camra subs increased to £12.

1995 Camra HQ moves to its current 
premises at 230 Hatfield road, st 
albans.

1999 Postal voting for the Camra 
national executive is approved.

2002 Camra membership tops 64,000.

2004 Paula Waters becomes Camra’s 
first female national chairman.

2006 Great British Beer Festival moves to 
earls Court, london.

2007 Camra holds the 30th Great British 
Beer Festival.

2009 Camra membership reaches 
100,000.

2011 membership reaches 130,000 at a 
time when Camra raises a glass to 
its 40th birthday.

2012 mass lobby of Parliament asks mPs 
to support the scrapping of Beer 
Duty escalator. over 1000 people 
attend and speak directly to their 
mP. 

2013 the Chancellor announces a 1p cut in 
duty on a pint of beer, the first cut in 
duty on beer in 60 years! Camra’s 
150,000 members celebrate.

2014 the Government announces a 
statutory code of practice for the 
large Pubco’s. 

2017 Camra signs up its 185,000 
member at the manchester Beer & 
Cider Festival, putting it ahead of 
all of our political parties apart from 
the labour Party. after 45 years 
of being one of the largest single 
issue consumer groups in the world, 
Camra is still seeing nearly 10,000 
new members join each year.

With particular thanks to alex Bardswell and tony egerton, we are now 
managing to gather together some of the history of the West Dorset 
branch and will start to present this to you in the next issue. 

Watch this space.
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Beer tasting in Dublin
Dear beer aficionados. As we all know the domestic beer must be 
considered as the best in every country. English beer is best in England; 
the Swedish beer is best in Sweden and so on. This question also came up 
when I announced my plan for doing beer tasting in Dublin.

Having said this, I have encountered one exception. Knowing the political situation between 
the two countries it is quite interesting. I talk about serbia, and Kosovo still under united 
nations security Council 1244/99. 

a year ago I went by car from Belgrade to Pristina, the capital of Kosovo. I was picked up in a 
new and fancy audi and we went south by a nice and wide highway. When we approached 
the border the road became more rural and narrow. the driver told me that I had to walk 
across the border, and then to be picked up by a car from Pristina. It’s not possible to take 
a serbian registered car into Kosovo. Having travelled a lot in the region I was aware of this. 
the car that picked me at the Kosovo side of the border was a mercedes-Benz in a state 
well having passed second hand conditions. 

What I was really surprised about was that at the border crossing the driver from Kosovo 
came with two big bags of beer from Kosovo, he “nicked” to the officials at the crossing and 
handed over the beer to the serbian driver who thanked by stating that the Kosovo beer is 
far better than the serbian.

now back to Dublin and tasting of local beer. of course, being in Dublin you have to 
mention Guinness. However, it is hard to say it´s a local beer. I like it as an easy to drink 
dark beer. some of the pubs argued that they had the best Guinness. as long as the beer 
is correctly poured into the glass I cannot taste any difference. the difference is more of 
the atmosphere in the different pubs. I also tasted some bland local lager of which I do not 
mention any more of.
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the real local beer and brewery of Dublin is the Porterhouse. to my luck they had beer 
tasting trays with 20 centilitre glasses, else I would not been able to walk from the place. I 
had a tray of three types of ale, Dublin Pale ale (4,2%), Hop Head (5,0%) and an BrainBlásta 
(7,0%).

the Dublin Pale ale is refreshing and generous pale ale with satisfying taste of hops. Hop 
Head has a nice amber colour with distinct bitter taste of malt, to that rich and fruity. 
Finally the an BrainBlásta is different. not only in the fairly high alcohol content but also in 
it “winsome” taste. It has a deep copper colour and a complex taste of both bitterness and 
sweetness.

Finally some lines of both atmosphere as well as good ale. During my walks I also passed 
mulligans which is also mentioned in James Joyce’s writings. It’s an old working men’s pub 
and originally there were no chairs. “real men stand up and drink”. now, still rustic but with 
seats it keeps a good ambience. already at early of the day there were some locals. the 
beer I had was a Chieftain IPa, they brew it in Cork, with history dating back to 1219. It has 
a good balance of quite an aroma, bitterness from hops but also a sweet ending. to my 
understanding it’s available in uK.

By the end of this week I will go to Brussels and possibly there will be some lines.

Your Foreign Correspondent in Höganäs, sweden
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One of Weymouth’s few remaining traditional pubs

Mike Carter    Tel: 01305 786061
24 East Street, Weymouth www.theglobeweymouth.co.uk
Dorset. DT4 8BN

Good Beer Guide listed 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 & 2017



natural
beer house

ar
ti
san beers

cellar
59

Cellar 59 - 57/58 Broad Street

Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3QF

plus

four artisan cask ales
bar snacks

a selectio
n of wines

, ciders &
 spirits

friendly knowledgeable staf
f

ten   raft    e   beersc k g

@Cellar59Lyme
www.cellar59.co.uk

Great Atmosphere!
fan   as   ic    eer!t t b
See website for opening times

01297
 4450

86

Home Brew Courses for 2017
July 15th - A few spaces left 

October 7th - Fully Booked 
For more information see www.gye59.co.uk/events



Dorset Brewery Word Search
www.camrawdorset.org.uk/Dorset Breweries 

Identify the missing 
brewery - just for fun

by Wasale
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Some thoughts of a man with a death wish 
Just going for a walk - hopefully end up 
having a well-deserved pint. the wife seems 
to be taking her time clearing the table and 
doing the washing up. I must admit sitting 
here having to point out that she has left the 
salt on the table does frustrate me whilst I 
watch television. still, she did do a lovely 
dinner after she had finished the allotment. 
she’s only just done the washing, though. I 
did have to remind her.

We did go for a pint at the Bull. We got 
there and ordered the beer, but I had left my 
money behind. It was oK as the landlady 
said to lyn if she left me as security she 
could walk home and get her purse. Bit of a 
relief really - the thought of another 3 miles 

to walk had worried me.

Just to let you know she got back to the 
pub with the money. It took her over an 
hour mind! she paid for the drinks but I’d 
had my quota so I said to her we’d best 
go home otherwise she may get settled. I 
am considerate like that and realise if you 
sit down you sometimes stiffen up so I 
thought it was best for her. When we got 
back home she looked quite exhausted as 
she sat down. I asked if she would like a cup 
of coffee she said “yes”, so I said while you 
are making it you might as well do one for 
me. I reminded her I no longer take sugar as 
I am sweet enough anyway.

Roaming Dave

A R S I X P E N N Y P M A L T
O B F G T T X B R E E S F J S
C E R N E N F O E L S I D L H
A T Q E Z E E N D L M S N S E
T P C I W K Y D L A B B A S R
W U F G H H I D L V O M L T B
A R C H X P O P A A U L L R O
A B R T S A U U M W R P A I R
R E G I S L T B S D N D H P N
M C B D Q M U R N E E T V E E
V K P E M E G B H C M E L Y G
D N A F T R W C Z I O E Y R X
S M U K I S T D O J U R M N E
I E L G G I R W S K T E E S U
P G S O K D E S U O H D O O W



Two Halves Don’t Make A Pint
A short play by Christopher Scrivener

notes of a conversation on a recent visit to Wetherspoons in ryde, Isle of Wight.

christopher scrivener

A pint of Exmoor Beast please

young lad 
(behind the bar)

Sorry sir, due to the strength I can only serve it in 
halves

christopher scrivener

Why is that?

young lad

There’s a note on the till saying it can only be served 
in halves Something to do with the Licensing Laws

He didn’t sound convinced that he knew what he was 
talking about.

christopher scrivener

Rubbish! In that case I’ll have two halves and a pint 
glass

young lad

Certainly sir

Two halves were served, which I poured into the 
pint glass while he rang it up on the till. But when 
I presented my CAMRA voucher it wouldn’t register 
on the till, so the young lad went to check why. He 
returned.

young lad

Sorry sir, it can’t be accepted as you didn’t buy a pint

Now, if it did nothing else, a Grammar School 
education taught me that two halves make a whole, 
so it seems Wetherspoon tills must have gone to a 
Secondary School. 

There seemed no point in arguing as I could always 
use the voucher some other time.
Having downed said pint/two halves I returned to the 
bar and was served by the duty manager.

christopher scrivener 
I understand there is no point asking for a pint of 
Exmoor Beast so can I have two halves and a pint 
glass please?

duty manager

Certainly sir - but you will have to pour them into the 
pint glass away from the bar

christopher scrivener

I didn’t last time - and why can’t you serve it as a 
pint? 

Pours the two halves into the pint glass in front of 
him.

duty manager

There is a note on the till to say it can only be served 
in halves and we do have a duty of care to our 
customers

At that point a third barman chipped in.

third barman

That’s daft. Beast is 6.6% but we can still serve 
Abbot Reserve 6.5% by the pint

That evening I sent an email to CAMRA asking if they 
were aware of Wetherspoons’ new policy & how was 
I meant to use their vouchers if I only drank strong 
beers. A copy was set to Wetherspoons.

I received a reply from the Wetherspoons manager in 
Ryde saying that they had now received an updated 
policy statement and they now served pints up to 8%.
From CAMRA I received a reply saying that my 
query had been forwarded to a colleague. That was 
on the 3 February – I never heard any more.
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The cast:
christopher scrivener  Benedict Cumberbatch
young lad Ian Lavender
duty manager Arthur Haynes
third barman Ray Winstone



palmersbrewery.com



Cask Marque approved.

4 ales on at all times all from  
Dorset Brewing Company.

6 Real Ciders on at all times.

20% off for all CAMRA members. 

We only sell locally sourced Sausages to 
compliment your Mash direct from the 

Fantastic Sausage Factory!

Wide selection of Nuts!

Dogs welcome.

Open ALL YEAR round!! 10am to midnight

West Dorset CAMRA 

Pub of the Year 2015

Custom House Quay, Weymouth 01305 761343

ROYAL OAK
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West Dorset CAMRA
The present thriving real ale business (many new breweries have started 
in the past year alone) is in no small part due to CAMRA’s existence, 
providing a ready “audience” for the products. CAMRA is a decentralised 
organisation, and most of its work is done by volunteers at local level, 
reinforcing national drives. 

Who we are
the West Dorset branch of Camra is a group of over 650 members. our aims are to 
promote the interests of the beer (and cider) drinking consumers and communities within 
West Dorset.  

Organising Festivals
We are involved with three separate Beer Festivals in the area each year: 

Dorchester Beerex 
first weekend in February, in partnership with round table

Wykefest 
mid-July in Wyke regis, our members help at the Wyke smugglers at Wyke regis

Weymouth Octoberfest 
first weekend in october, in conjunction with Weymouth Pavilion

Brewery and other trips
In addition to the above Beer Festivals we also run trips to breweries and to other festivals 
each year. these events and other relevant ones are listed on our website camrawdorset.
org.uk

Campaigning
We publish a newsletter - the Giant Dongle - four times a year. that’s what you’re reading!

We also choose a “Pub of the Year” annually and also select which West Dorset pubs will 
go into the Good Beer Guide. Click on the links to see how we do this.

Our Group
the local branch is run by an annually elected committee of eight to ten people. We 
meet every 2nd Wednesday in the month at various venues around the area. anyone is 
welcome to these meetings which are listed on the web site.

We are always glad to see new faces at the meetings. although we would like you to join 
there is no pressure to take the leap straight away nor to take on any workload that you 
do not want to. 

any additional information on what is going on in the area is appreciated 
- it is a large area and it’s not easy to get around it! Please let us 
know any information or news by contacting us at the website / 
memberscorner.

so if you enjoy a pint or are just interested come along to the next 
meeting - we would love to see you!

Coming 
soon: the 
history of 

West Dorset 
CAMRA


